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LUR Fall Stock is
now on hand

and we are dis-

playing
¬

the finest and
biggest line of Ladies' ,

Misses' and Children's
Shoes ever opened in
Western Nebraska.-

An

.

immense stockmm

of all kinds of Men's
wear now here and
more on the way.

Prices just as low as
this grade of goods can
be bought for any=

where.
\\ The

E FOOLED
Take the genuine , original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co. , Madison , WIs. I
keeps you well. Our tradi
mark cut on each package
Price , 35 cents. Never soh-
in bulk. Accept no substl-
tute. . Ask your druggist.

Your bicod goes through your body wit
jumps and bounds , carrying warmth and ac
live life to every part of your body , if you tak
Rocky Mountain Tea. Ask your druggist.

Calamities follow closely upon each other'
heels in these eventful days. Aunty Saral-
Bernhardt will return to America next month

Happiness depends -very much on the con-
dition of the liver and kidneys. The ills o
life make but little impression on those whosi
digestion is good. You can regulate your live
and kidneys with Ilerbine and enjoy healtl
and buoyancy of spirits. Price , 50 cents. A-

.McMillen. .

SHERIFF'S SALE.-
By

.
virtue of an order of sale , issued from the

District Court of Red Willow county , Nebraska
nuder a decree in nn action wherein JIary F.
Thomas is plaintiff , and Irvee S. Hartley and
Julia A. Hartley arc defendants , to me directed
and delivered , I shall offer at public sale am'
sell to the highest bidder for cash , at the east
door of the courUionse. in McCook , Red Willov.
county , Xebraska , on the 22cl day of October,

1900 , at the hour of one o'clock p. m. , the follow-
ing described real estate , to-wit : The south-
west (] iiartcr of section numbered twcntysovenf-
27)) , iu township numbered three ( : ) . north , in-

raufro numbered twenty-eight ((28)) , west of tin1-
6th Principal Meridian.

Dated this 20th day of September, 1900.-

W.
.

. R. STAEK, Att'.v. G. F. KIXGIIOBX , Sheriff-
.J21rite

.
By A. C. CRAnrnnr. Donntv.

NOTICE 1-OU
Lund OHice at McCook , Neb. , August 271900.
Notice is hereby Riven that the followiiiK-

namcd
-

settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim , and
that said proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at McCook , Nebraska , on Satunlav ,
October 6,1900 , viz : Geonjo B. Cooper , on II. E.-

No.
.

. 10,974 , for the SE1 * Sec. 15. Twp. 1 , N. R. M),
W. 6th P. M. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cul-
vation

-
of said land , viz : Wilson H. Hartman ,

Thomas C. Kelley , Andrew Anderson , Abraham
Peters , all of McCook. Nebraska.-

S31Gts.
.

. F. M. RATnuuN , Reciter.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE-

.In
.

the district court of Red Willow county,
tate of Xebraska. In the matter of the appli-

cation
¬

of W. S. Fitch , guardian of Edward L-
.Xettleton

.r , insane. to sell real estate. This
auso coming on for hearing on the petition of-

W.. S. Fitch , guardian of the estate of Edward
Li. Xottleton , insane, praying for license to sell
the following described real estate , to-wit : The
south half of the southeast quarter , and lot
<> ifiht , in section twenty-nine , and lot five in sec-
tion

¬

twenty-eight, in township three , north , in
range thirty , west of the 6th P. M. , in Red Wil-
low

¬

county , Nebraska , and invest the proceeds
of such case in interest bearing securities , for
the benefit of said ward : aud it appearing to
the court from said petition that it would be
beneficial to said ward to have said real estate
sold , it is therefore ordered by the court , that
the nest of kin and all persons interested in-
s aicl estate , appear before mo at my oilice in the
city of McCook , Red Willow county, Nebraska ,
on the 6th day of October. 1900 , at the hour of-

ten o'clock a. m. of said day , and show cause
why license should not be granted for said guar-
dian

¬

to sell the above-described real estate of
said ward ; and that service of this order shall
be made by publishing a copy of the same for at
least three consecutive weeks in THE McCooK-
TBIBCNE.. Dated this Sth day of August, 1900-

.9143ts.
.

. G. W. NORRIS. Ju-

dge.MCC0NRELLS

.

BALSAM
I * CURES COUGHS(

Job Couldn't Have Stood It-

If he'd had Itching Piles. The're terribl-
.annoyingjbut

.

Buckjen's Arnica Salve will cur
the worst case of Piles on earth. It has curei-
thousands. . For injuries , pains or blood ,
eruptions it's the best salve m the world
Price 25c. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold br
McConnell & Berry-

.Irreverend

.

Sam Jones says : ' 'It I shoulc
close my mouth the very rocks would crj
out ! " Yes ; with joy-

."For'three

.

days and nights I suffered agon
untold from an attack of cholera morbu
brought on by eating cucumbers ," says M. E-
Lowther , clerk of the district court , Center-
vine , Iowa. "I thought I should surely die
and tried a dozen different medicines but al-
to no purpose. I sent fora bottle of Cham-
berlains Colic , Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy and three doses relieved me entirely. '

This remedy is for sale by McConnell & Berry

A fashion paper says : "Fig-leaf silks will b
largely worn , next season." At first glance
this announcement will cause a shudder o"
apprehension to thrill the frame of the average
modest man-

.To
.

Cure La Grippe In Two Days.
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

All druggists refund the money if it fails t-

cure. . E. W. Grove's name on every bottle
c. 41.

There are few women as beau-
tiful

¬ JSG

as they might be. Powder 0O

and paint and-cosmetics don't S3O

make good looks. Beauty is tl
simply an impossibility without
health. Beautiful women are C5

3S few because healthy women are 31O

O few. The way to have a fair fa

face and a well-rounded figure 0S3
0Q

is to take
S3G

S3
&

S3Si

SiQ

&
©

This is that old and time-tried ra

ra
& medicine that cures all female G9Q

& troubles and weaknesses and &
& drams. It makes no difference aQ

raQ what the doctors call the trou-
ble

¬ B
3 , if there is anything the S

Q

E
© matter in the distinctly feminine
© organs , Bradftelti's Fe-

male0 Regulator will help
and cure it. It is good for ir-
regular

¬

or painful menstruation ;
for leucorrhoea , for falling of the

0B womb , for nervousness , head-
ache

¬

, backache and dizziness.
Take it and get well. Then

® your old-time girlish features
ma

and figure will be restored.
ms Sold by druggists for $1 a bottle.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO-

.ATLAOTA
. m

, GA. G

Tne Philippine Insurgents En-

couraged

¬

the Same Way as
Were the People cf

the South. '

Tliomns A. linker , a Confederate Soldier,

Say * Northern Democratic Sympa-

thy
¬

and Encouragement Caused
the Civil .War.

Omaha , Sept. 24. Thomas A. Baker
of Memphis , Tenn. , was a confeder-
ate soldier during the civil war. In a

recent letter , in which he sets forth his
reasons why he cannot support Bryan
he states the proposition as It is fair-
ly and squarely. He charges that the
southern states would never have se-

ceded from the Union had it not heen
for the encouragement they received
from the copperhead Democrats of the
north , and , on this hypothesis , he con
eludes that Aguinaldo and his follow-
ers would never have taken up arms
against the United States , and-would
not be in arms now , were it not for
the encouragement they have re-

ceived from Bryan and other Demo¬

crats. In the letter ie says :

"I do not believe that the southern bor-
der states would have seceded from the
Union In 1S01 hut for the aid and comfort
given" them by the copperheads of the
north. When one distinguished orator de-

clared that the Union army would have to-

inarch over the dead bodies of 40,000 Indl
ana Democrats before they reached the
south , the magnificent utterance eleetrlflct
Tennessee with hope-

."Thousands
.

of inen ( hesitated upon the
brink of the awful abyss. They loved the
Union and hated the abolitionists. Th
Union was a 'theory' entwined with beau
tlful and patriotic sentiments. Slaver ;
was a 'condition' In which was Investci"
the hard earnings of a lifetime. At the su-

preme crisis came the promises of northern
Democrats that they would not let us be
hurt ; their bitter denunciations of the lie
publican party. The south made the leap

"During the war we saw Indiana regl-
ments and brigades march through tin.
state of Kentucky. 'Tramp , ' 'Tramp ,

'Tramp' , they passed through Tennessee
Georgia and South Carolina. We never dW

learn how the poor fellows got over those
40,000 dead bodies of their Democratic
friends and neighbors. We were fully per
suadcd they killed and made a corduroy
road of them , because the antiImperial-
Itst of Indiana said they would.-

"Our
.

next hope after we got mixed up to-
gcther was that England and France woulil
help us for commercial reasons. Valhur-
dlgham , Stevenson and a thousand other
copperheads like the good brethren who licit
up Joshua's arms , held ours up by encour-
aging

¬

us to hold out a little longer , by de-
nouncing

¬

the war a 'failure * and keeping
us posted as to the movements of our en ¬

emies-
."This

.

Is all ancient history , but I , an
old confederate , can see very readily how
the anti-imperialist league can materially
aid Aguinaldo and his crowd. Every old
soldier , north and south , understands the
force of moral support. Our war wouhl
not have lasted three months but for north-
ern Democratic encouragement , and I be-
lieve

¬

Aguinaldo would have been as peace-
ful

¬

a citizen as Gomez but for the encour-
agement

¬

he has received from the senti-
mental

¬

traitors of the anti-Imperial league. "

IMPORTANCE OF VOTING-
.It

.

is highly important that every
Republican and every one who be-

lieves
¬

in continuing prosperity , in
maintaining good government , should
go to the polls and vote on election
day. This is all that is required to
place Nebraska in that position where
all the world will know that she has
shaken off Populism and has taken a
position in the ranks of Republican
states. The danger is that the farmers
and laborers , who constitute a large
per cent of Nebraska's total vote , will
be so busily engaged Avith their work
and in such peace of mind that they
will forget or neglect to do their duty
on election day. But , one thing is cer-
tain

¬

, and that is , that the farmer who
is getting good prices for his stock tutl
crops and the laborer who is getting
good wages and plenty of work , can-
not

¬

expect this to continue xmless they
go to the polls in November and vote
for the candidates of the party that
has made these blessings possible.
You cannot go to the polls and vote the
Republican party out of power and
then expect good times to continue.
The Democratic party brought on the
hard times. Free trade and determin-
ation

¬

to contaminate the standard cur-
rency

¬

of the nation frightened capital ,

drove money into exile , silenced enter-
prise

¬

, demoralized international coin
mer.ce and finally precipitated wide-
spread

¬

suffering and distress. To vote
the Democratic party back into power
would bo to bring buck hard times.
This is just as certain as it is that
night follows day. The fanner must
sow in order to reap , and the laborer
must toil in order to earn money
Neither can do otherwise and expect
satisfactory results. So. too , they
must b.oth vote with that party -that
gives them prosperity in order for
them to have prosperity. They cannot
vote wrong and expect things to be-
right.. They cannot vote for hard
times and expect prosperity.

The primary object is to vote antf
vote right Simply because you arj
satisfied Avith conditions is no reasoi
why you should remain away from
the polls. You should go there and
vote , that this grand era of unex-
ampled

¬

prosperity may be continuous-
.It

.
is highly important that the Re-

publicans
¬

shall control the next legis-
lature.

¬

. Two United States senators
are to be elected and other matters of
almost equal moment will come be-
fore

¬

that body.
Should Nebraska join the Republican

column of states it would mean much
for her. It would attract capital for
investment and would , even at the
present low rate of interest , enable
her people to borrow money cheaper,
because throwing off Populism would
be a guaranty that Nebraska is not a
state that believes in repudiation. No
one suffers more from fear of repudia-
tion

¬

, bad collection laws and conse-

quent i or credit thnn the borrower.
The one vrho loans mny loan or not,

as be pleases. The borroAvcr Is fre-

quently
¬

so situated that he must bor-

row
¬

or suffer the loss of the savings
of a lifetime. Confidence in the hon-
esty

¬

and integrity of the borrower
makes it possible for the latter to se-

cure
¬

loans and this , coupled with equi-

table
¬

collection laws , enables him tc
borrow at u low rate of interest. It
will be observed , therefore , that laws
that are Intended to restrain proper
and equitable adjustment of accounts
between the debtor and creditor , while
they may cause the creditor some an-

noyance
¬

, are infinitely more injurious
to the debtor , for they not only limit
his credit , but they require him to pay
higher interest rates on every dollar he-

borroAVs. . Populistlc tendencies in this
direction have in the past cost the
state of Nebraska millions of dollars.

CONTINUES TO PILE UP.
Evidence of Republican prosperity

continues to pile up. Farm products
have advanced in price , laborers em-

ployed
¬

at increased Avages , new homes
are being bought, mortgages paid off
and the transition carries with it :i
happy change in the financial and in-

dustrial
¬

conditions of all classes. Few
farmers , perhaps , really understand
what it means to them in the Avay ot
good prices for their products for the
laboring people to be employed at good
wages.

Statistics show that under the Mc-

Kinley
-

IUAV more than $41,000,000
were paid out in wages every Satur-
day

¬

afternoon to the laboring people of
the United States. Under the opera-
tions

¬

of the Wilson laAV , a Democratic
measure , the total amount thus paid
out fell to less than ?1S,000,000) per
week , or a shrinkage of $22,000,000 per
week.

Under the McKinley laAV more than
§2,000,000 Avere invested in new busi-
ness

¬

enterprises , furnishing employ-
ment

¬

to 122,000 laborers. Under the
Wilson laAV more than $300,000,000
were withdrawn from use in commer-
cial

¬

and manufacturing industries and
nearly 280,000 men were thrown out of-

employment. .
Under the Wilson laAV the balance of

trade against the United States in the
15 months the law Avas in operation
amounted to the sum of more than
70000000. Under the present Repub-
lican

¬

tariff laAV (the Dingley law) the
balance of trade in favor of the United
States for the last fiscal year amounts
to the enormous sum of 544000000.

The estimated increase in the value
of live Stock , comparing the market
prices of today Avith four years ago , is
more than §000,000,000 , and the esti-
mated

¬

increase in the value of farm-
land and in the market price of farm
cereals , on a similar comparison , is
$550,000,000 , making the total profit or
gain to the farmers of the United
States for the last four years more
than 1150000000.

The increase in bank deposits in so-
called farming states , states like Ne-

braska
¬

, is more than 50 per cent , Avhile
interest charges in the same state have
been reduced fully 40 per cent.

Governor Poynter and the fusion
newspapers , as Avell as all the fusion
leaders , are painfully silent on the re-

port
¬

that at the end of Poynter's term
there Avill be a deficit or shortage in
the public funds of no less than $100-
000.

, -

.

Their answer to this is abuse of Re?

publicans , but abusing Republicans
will hardly satisfy the taxpayers , who
will have to pay the bill.

The fusionists have boasted of the
saving they have made in managing
the state institutions. Four years ago
they pointed to the amount asked and
appropriated by the legislature. Two
years ago they came to the legislature
Avitli a demand for more money than
had ever before been required , and Avitl-
ia large deficiency and any number of
unpaid claims. The legislature tAVo

years ago , not only made a large de-

ficiency
¬

appropriation , but appro-
priated

¬

more than $2,000,000 for the
tAVO years ending in 1001. All this has
been squandered and it will require
$100,000 more to pay unpaid bills and
labor claims.

The shortage in the penitentiary fund
alone Avill amount to at least 25000.
There are at least 11 institutions that
Avill come in Avitli shortages ranging
all the Avay- from $ .'5,000 to $10,000 , and
in some cases it Avill be even larger.

This amount , added to the amount
appropriated , Avill run the expense in
maintaining these institutions to a
higher figure than ever before in the
history of the state. If Poynter's ad-

ministration
¬

has been a success in any-
thing

¬

it is in increasing the hardships
of the taxpayers.

From the governor down there is not
a department of the state government
that has not increased the espenst.1
from Avhat it was under Republican
rule. What makes bad matte/s worse
is that the state is not receiving a dol-
lar

¬

in interest on the $200,000 school
fund. This alone represents a loss of
over $4,000 a year to the state-

.It
.

is a fact , proven by the official
records , that the Poynter administra-
tion

¬

, say nothing of its depravity and
general Aveakness. has cost the state
more money than any other since the

diai

state's existence. th

tiiM

Under the Wilson-Gorman law Avhich
Bryan helped to frame and pass the
loss in value of farm products was
4283000000. Under the Dingley law erm

the increase in A-alue of farm products
has been 0358000000.

kr

The railroads of the country last reCc

year paid railroad employes $77,000,000
more in wages than in 1895 , when the
Wilson-Gorman law , which Bryan

sii-

of

helped to make , was in force.

Twice as many cigars are being con-
sumed

¬

now as were smoked in the
Democratic times of four years ago.

Fall and Winter
Goods have come
in great abund-
ance.

¬

. Our store
is filled with New ,

Seasonable Mer-
chandise

¬

. . . .

We cordially in-

vite
¬

you to call
and inspect our
stock before you
make your pur-
chases

¬

J of fall
Goods. . . .

f
&

a in

THE

O. L. &

OOP

GEO. B. W Ffi v p
W. F. F.

A.

Our fee if we fail. Any one sketch and of.
any will our free the patent

of same. "How to obtain sent upon
us for sale at our

taken 'out us notice mTHE an and
by and

Send for copy

Ja &
( )

In anaemia and most women's ailments the
igestion weak , the making of color flesh
nd strength out of food is so that

patient is weak , wan nervous , and dyspep-
This condition can be corrected by taking

course of Ilerbine. Price,50 cents. A. Mc-
iillen.

-
.

The Chinese are fast approaching the tael-
id of their troubles. And thereby will hang
lany bushels of taels.

You can spell it cough coff caugh kauf ,
aff , kough , or kaugh but the only harmless
medy that Quickly cures is One Minute
ough Cure. & Berry.

General Coxey may be keeping off the
Diitical grass just now just to see if it is pos-
ble

-
for to be run without him.-

A

.

"stitch in time saves nine and dose of-
aliard's Syrup at the

cold will save you many weary hours and
en days of and cough ,
ice 25 and 50 cents. A.

You should call
and see the many
new things we
have for Fall and
Winter

New Dress Goods

Ladies' New Tailored Suits
Separate Skirts

Shirt Waists
Capes , Jackets Furs

Underwear
Shoes , Men's and Boys'

Clothing and Over-

coats

¬

, too ,

All goods are new , stylish and f-

to= =datein every respect. Not
piece ofshop =worn goods our

store

DeGROFF C-

O.NATIONAL

.

> <

Authorized Capital,

Capital and Surplus,

j HOCKNELL , President.
5

LAWSON , Cashier. 'PENfELLt
CAMPBELL , Directr FRANK HfiRRJSf

returned sending description
invention promptly receive opinion concerning ¬

ability a patent" request Patents
secured through advertised expense.

Patents through receive special , without charge,
PATENT RECORD , illustrated widely circulated journal , consulted

Manufacturers Investors.
sample FREE. Address ,

EVANS GQ.f
Patent Attorneys ,

is ,
imperfect ,

ic ,
c.

, , ,
,

it
McConnell

a campaign

," a
Horehound beginning

a
distressing harassing

, MciMillen.

,

,

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Ann K K.

Springer of Philadelphia , when Dr. Kia sNew Discovery cured her of a hacking co ghthat for many years had made life a burden.She says : "After all other remedies and doc¬
tors failed it soon removed the pain in TSTchest and I can now sleep soundly, < OSK-thing I can scarcely remember doing before.
I feel like sounding its praises throughout tfee-
universe. ." Dr. King's New Discoverrguaranteed to cure all troubles of the throa!,
chest or lungs. Price SDC. and Si. Triif
bottles free at McConnell & Berry's.

The successful propagation of seedless
fruits may ring the death kneli of the appes.-
dicitis

.-
fad , but it will not take the enterprisiajr

medicos long to discover something r v tocut after.
You little knew when first we met
That some day you would be
The lucky fellow I'd choose to te
Pay for my Rocky .Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggTsi.


